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Sthlene prc,,iczvty is becominm; increasingly important as a starting

I.j-tc'iz0.l for s, n -hetic resi&s and othar organic substances, however, the
xixing of. ethy2cne and air preseUts an explosive hazard fn plants which
iandle othyk~ne . Thv 2owr explosive lit of ethylene in air is 2.8 per-
cC.-t and 2.9 percent in oxygen[l], it is also knownm that explosive
incidents of urnkno-vn origin frequently occur at air'separation plants
which separate nitrogen and oxygen for industrial use[2)., There has been
recnt.t suspicion that the sudden oxiuation of hydrocarbons accumulated in
the Iiquid nitroen,, parhicularly unsaturated compounds like acetylene
and ethylene, could be responsible for these explosions[3J. There is
need, Therefore, for a simple method to detemnine ethylene. It is not
overstating the case when we say that there is no'method available as yet
;hich wyill fulfill the objectiv's meintioned above. The authors reported

on the use of detector tubes in explosion prevention with respect to the
detection of acetylene[h2, and the following is a concise description of the
application of detector tubas to the determination of ethylene.

2. Analytical "..quipment and Operating Procedure

(a) ':...-_lytical equipment: The analytical equipment included the gas
ccL_.'•Ccto'.- and detector tubes. The gas collector was a 30 cc or 100 cc
syringac ade of glass or retal.

-'he ethylcen detector tube mas prepared by ictting aTmoni.&Im
rmolyhodcza and. talladii... Suleate per•meatc LO-60 mesh silica gel, vacuum
aiyinr1 this gel rm.aterial at room. temperature, and packing 0. 0 g of



c&:w.- into a thin _:J.aua t-.,e..• oi' 2 I.D. (total lenrth of
paCked co~.-n 6-8 cm). A s call vaount of glass beads acrc nl cad aL
either end of packed colwnn to prevent contact between this detector
tcratrial and the cotton plugs. The two ends of this glass tube wcre .thcra
sealed to protect llao,:ontcnts. Thdi 3o.tor tube hAs a light yc11,o:;
color which on exposure to ethylene gencs'ates a lowe- molybdenum oxiL•
(•oCh•IO) Pwh-:l o. p.rtz a brilliant decp ý,,, co. i sarix, the lei,
of this uoro"od col.n then givos a ,,t su' of L':' u bhylcnic Col elzl1.,ri"A.

(b) Oper'ating procedure

Piri. of all, both ends of the d&tcctor tube wore cut off wit~h tZh
aid of a file. The gas to b- analyzed was dra•im into the gas collector
afterý which the detector tube and gas collector were connected togethcer
with* a zhort length of thick wall rutr tubing. 'rhe gas to be analyzed
'wds passed through the detector tube at t.he flow rate of 10 cc per 40
seconds or 400 cc per 400 seconds. The ethylene concentration in the gas
being analyzed was determined with the use of Figs. 1 and 2 and applying
the temperature corrections of Tables 1 and 2. The description .of the
use of these figures and tables are deleted here (see Part 115]).

* V=1Occ,I=40;mc, L'u6,aSm
IA

LO -

C2 .
31

o%
F1igure 1. Ethylene Concentiatt n Table0

3. Ethyl1lhe-Concentration Tables and Temperature Correction Tables

Th thylene concentration tables shown in Figs. 1 and 2 and the
temperature corre'ction tables of Tables 1 and 2 were derived in the manner
described beloW.

(a) Pr ep aration of ethylene samkples: Pure ethyl alcohol was dripped on
*to activated alumina maintained at about 1400*C to generate ethylene gas

'Which was purified by passage through a layer of silica gel to remove
impurities. This gas -was stored in a dry; and clean glass bottle of about
2capacity. The ethylene concentration in this gas was determined
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ci ~ cc uivi into
I;A.C.I~.'uo~ acid. This solution 'i;as Th en titrated with standam-.

2L~r~t cou~i~i.to establish tthe 5thylerne conco-ntrat~iorj 6 .1.

7 y~ :~p~z~ through dIctuctor trb:A variatonitI
ic:.~c VI)~ga3 passc3 Vh'nrugh the dotcector tube~wi21

in: a~ oi.K.f: colored zone. 'or any given concentrontion
-- wa - 'l~mried, en thc. 0'.xi

Lk'uCna t v wocity and length of: color layer was determiined'.x -. iie rtesults
wa~re ovalu-ted for zsharpness of~ the color bour-.dary., precision,~ &i'od ease of
*oncratioirl f~roi .- hich it was accided that a £lot.-th1rouEgh velocity of F -. 0.25
cc/zec (V 10 cc, T 14o --,-c; V =100 cc, T - h)OO sec) be selected..

v, iohc.,T-4003smc, LA 6 .3 ef.!

Figu~re 2 EtyeeConcentrationTal

Table 1. *Tabl~e for Temperature Correction

Vw]IOcc. 7.4OmW.

10,rC I 5C 20'~C 25VC 3
* 0.6 0.0 G's C,6 0.6 0.
* 0.-1 * 0.7% n.7kv 0.7 0.7 0,7

0.8 0.9 O.S& 0.B. 0.8R 0.$
0.9 1.0 0.9. .k 0~.0
1.0 1.1 1.1 1.0 -. 1.0, 1.0

1.2 1.3, 1.3 1.2a 1.2 1.21

Key: 1. readIng on concentration table 6%)
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Th~e2. XI2 ~''r:~a:~~ OrcQ

0.062 0.01 0.61; n. o2 0.02 V. 62

0.0P5 0.(.2 (1.01 6.0c 0.0 110.01

o. Ot 0.04 oo. 0. 05 0.06 0.0
0. 17. 0.13-1 0. Or 0. 06 0.07 0.071

* 0.08 0.065 0. 065 0.0r7 0.08 0.03,1.
0 00 Arc. 4). 673 OJIS 0.0 0. V1,
* 20 0O7A00 0.09 ().In 0. 10.,

0.11 0.0A 0.69 0.10 0.111 0.115

0.2 0. ~ 0.0 0.1 0t .12 0.1:,-

Key: 1. -reading on concentration table()

Cc) Volune of gas passed through: Gas of constant composition i-as passed
-through lat'c'onstant flow-through rate, and the relation between the volumc

-tector tube'-was determined.. 'The length of' this colored portio rdal
of aspasedthouh ad helenthofth colored .portion ofr the -

inc'reased with increasing volume of gas pissed Voghoer h
length was'not proportional'to,.the volume. Tak-ing into account the ranr-c
of concentrations to be detei-ained and the operating conditions,, V 10 cc
and V: N'l00 cc were selected.

(d Crec'tion for t-he inner diarme ofte eector tube: -The inner

diameter o~f the glass tubing used to prepare these detectort -Mbes is not
necessarily constant so that fixing the weight of detector material to be
ipacked. into each tube will cause va1riations3 in lengt~h L of the packed
material..due to th ontnyIn density of the materal and the .uneven

cross section of the tubing,. In this casej, the length of the colored
layer l'of a gas-of fixed ethylene concentration is proportional to the*

length of, tepcked column. By, determinhing the rat-.o(4-x8)

in which .e.0 'is the length of the colored zone in tube of standard packing
:]AngthL, i is possible to detc.rmine the ethylene concentration independent
of 'the inner diamneter of Ithe tubing.

(e) Reolation' batween the length of thec colored layer in the detector
-tube and ethylene concentration: Sample gas was collected with the 30 cc
gssamerada volume of 10 cc was cent through the detector tube in
the course of 4~0 seconds. toe relation botween the length of the color
layer that'was developed and the corresponding ethy.lene concentration
was than' determined. The plot of this zelation taking; the ordinate to be

* the',length, L (mm.) of the colored layer ind the abscissa to be the
ethylene concentration is shownt in Fig. 3. (The curve for V - 100 cc and
ýT -.400 sec is not shown I-ere). Using the inner dimtrcorrection for
the de~tect'or tube and the relation between the length of the colored layer
anid. the ethylene concentratin ehln coentration tables shlown in
Figs.' 1 and 2 covering the mnge 0.05-1.2 percent and 0.002 0.12 percent
worVe ostruicted. The. detection limit hero iwas about .0.0O0O ,Percent

(V 100 cc, 40 -10 see).:



J tra•.- ofthe C•tc-. -.- ion: The congth o of the colorcd
.• .'. .: -. :.c c •c~ *:- .. c.::; v~. - -th <-.,• tcmperature of the dr-

c,,, iln uzl. I -,I length o correspandiig to a giveaethylene .conc--Lrato n
.s dotcr.,.incd Pt various te-peratures lxetwcen iO-300G using a-constit

*' :- 'J~,h'n the ethylene concentration wa•grrelati~ly hi.hI!-, "
Uhc . r,:, ted by-the curves in Fig. 1), inzreasing. ,tperat'. %-

!:,•o'•".; c.uou-t a ~iht but linear inerovso in the length of tii ('1dc)
Un ... o...cr tand, this !er:-th conv'erelY decroased w•ith i.i-

, .';,cn ,he cocnný.ntration was low (the rangcoverc. -- •
-VC. ..'.. ). " this W e-'iavior proiQably rosuits" fro& the

C4cct of physical adsorption coming into play in th& first'• •ifditioncd. d ."-
c enw. in contrast, ýhc volume expansion and reaction velocity effects'

t•O CC...... ,. mportart W Dhysical adsorption effects ttintb latter, .
case. Zae rcsults of these studies were used to construt?7i tm rature .
correction tablez of Tables I and 2. These'tables a* se t .i
corrections for temperature between iO-300C. *-1-" "

4,261c, 4

•oi T•.OcT'4.se.. , .,,

L -
, " 2 3,." ; "* . "' ... •v

.10 " ;"v 5
, . .:.:

04- 06 0iO .. 1•0 I 14;

0. .7

Figure 3. Relation Be\tween the Length :of the
Colored Layer and Ethylene Concentration

4. Precision, Time R•quired, and El!oect of Gases "' -

Parallel studies were conducted to determine the precision of0 h.'}
d:termination. The results showed the mean error in-each.cae to -a t
;,ithin 5 5 percent indicating sufficient degree of reproducibilt4 0for.
practical applications. A measurement isequired two minutes for6the first
method and eight minutes for the second.. P "

The effect of other gases on this detector tube was d:iscussed" in'_'
the paper on the determination of acetylene[4] and& isi not disiý€ised he ..: :

• . _ . " . . . ,.-: ,... ,...:. *, , - . " ... , .5. Surrmary ,-,V.'

(I5, A mixed solution of avnonium molybdate and palladium sulfate was
sorbed onto silica gel particles which wore •-•dri d: in vaciuun: to ---

"" 'e*.**" ' I ,: '"% '



1lc.'.cs Lo+ection r."atcrial ;hich was loaded in`to a thin glass tubce to
;za:o thle detector tube.

a (2) Uing a gas sampler and running a 10 cc gas sample through the tuln.
in '4O seconds 'or 100 cc in h00 seconds., ethylene concentrations in tht. "
range 0.05-1.2 percent cad 0.002-0.12 ;crccnt can be determined within a

4'seconds.

(3) ffo ts o0 wL;±ouj r, ctcrU on the le:hth o' th-% coo'e7c:,.- r
oI the detector tube were studied, and direct reading conccntration and

.-temperature corre ,tion tables were constructed. Frecision studies showed
the. r.producibility to be adequate for practical application. Q )

[. This rsearch as supported by th3 Science Research Fuind of the

11in'str, of Education. "
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